Development of Oxidative Stress in Chronic Kidney Insufficiency following the Progression of Disease

Dear Sir,

There is not yet a commonly accepted explanation of the role of free-radical processes in the pathogenesis of many nephro-logical diseases and conditions, such as acute and chronic kidney insufficiency, glomerulo-nephritis, gentamicin nephrotoxicity, ischemic-reperfusion injury after kidney transplantation, etc. [1-3]. The oxidative stress and its consequences for the patients suffering from chronic kidney insufficiency (CKI) are the object of intensive investigations. Increased levels of lipoperoxidation products in serum and erythrocytes [4] of CKI patients on conservative treatment and especially on dialysis [5] have been found. In patients with uremia on conservative treatment a decrease of α-tocopherol in blood and catalase activity in erythrocytes [6] have been established. In dialysis patients super-oxide dismutase (SOD), catalase and glutathione peroxidase activities are found to be decreased [6]. CKI is also characterized by a higher risk of infections because of the alterations of phagocytosis [7]. Evaluating the oxidative activity of blood polymorphonuclear leukocytes (PMNL) with chemiluminescent methods, many authors have found a decreased stimulated chemiluminescence in cases of patients with CKI on conservative treatment [8] and on
dialysis [9]. In contrast, enhanced resting PMNL activity has been established in patients with CKI on conservative treatment and on dialysis [10].

To the best of our knowledge there is no published evaluation of relation between the level of free-radical processes in blood of CKI patients and the level of disease severity. We report here results obtained from such an investigation, following the disease progression from initial kidney insufficiency to terminated uremia on dialysis.

Whole blood samples were tested. They were collected in a fasting state at 08:00 h (for patients on hemodialysis, before dialysis procedure). The investigated group of patients suffering from CKI consisted of 72 individuals who did not present any other diseases. Thirty-six of them were on conservative treatment. They were divided in three subgroups depending on the severity of disease, based on their creatinine clearance: CKI-1 – from 0.66 to 0.33 ml/s, CKI-2 -from 0.33 to 0.16 ml/s, and CKI-3 – from 0.16 to 0.08 ml/s (table 1). The other 36 tested patients (CKI-D subgroup) were on dialysis 3 times/week (dialyzer ‘Unimat’ with cellulose-acetate membrane). Forty healthy individuals served as control. None of them took any drugs during the tests.

The level of lipid peroxidation was estimated by means of lipid hydroperoxides (ROOH) in serum [11] and thiobarbituric acid-reactive material in blood (TBARM) [12]. Since the major subject of peroxidation in blood is lipids of blood cell membranes, the initially obtained data were normalized according to the blood cell concentration. Blood antioxidant capacity was estimated by SOD activity in erythrocytes [13], total blood catalase activity (CTS) [14] and total concentration of blood thiol groups (RSH) [15]. Resting and stimulated chemilumines-cent activity of PMNL, representing their oxidative activity, were measured by six-sample luminometer [16]. Each sample contained 15 ml blood and 3 ml luminol solution (6.6 mmol/l) in Krebs-Ringer phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). Zymosan (Sigma), preliminarily opsonized with pooled AB human serum, was used as stimulating agent for the evaluation of PMNL-stimulated activity -0.5 ml zymosan suspension (2 mg/ml) was added additionally to each sample. Since the hemoglobin concentration in erythrocytes and PMNL number in blood samples are important for the registered chemilumines-cent intensity, the data acquired were normalized according to 104 PMNL and corrected as to the optic absorbency of hemoglobin by the method of Ristola and Repo [17]. The oxidative PMNL activity of each sam-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Control</th>
<th>CKI-1</th>
<th>CKI-2</th>
<th>CKI-3</th>
<th>CKI-D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1.28 ± 0.11* 0.68 ± 0.04* 1.09 ± 0.05* 1.69 ± 0.11* 3.06 ± 0.17* 62.8 ± 6.6* ROOH, nmol/l09 cells TBARM, nmol/l09 cells SOD, hU/ml blood CTS, hU/ml blood RSH, mmol/ml blood Resting activity, RU Stimulated activity, RU
pie was estimated by the area under obtained kinetic chemiluminescent curve for 30 min and was presented in relative units (RU). Statistical processing of results was carried out by the methods of variation analysis. Results are presented as mean ± SE. Statistically reliable differences, compared to the control group, were accepted at p < 0.05 and marked with an asterisk.

We established a higher level of lipoperoxidation products (ROOH and TBARM) in the blood of patients suffering from CKI compared to the control group (table 2). It increases with the heaviness of disease. This is well expressed in dialyzed patients (CKI-D) as well, but to a lower extent, compared with CKI-3. The latter fact may be due to a loss of some water-soluble components of these peroxidation products during dialysis procedures, especially for TBARM, which contains both lipid- and water-soluble components.

Blood antioxidant capacity, evaluated by SOD activity, CTS activity and blood thiol groups (RSH) we found to decrease corresponding with the severity of CKI, reaching a minimum in patients under hemodialysis, with the exception of RSH. Increased resting PMNL oxidative activity is established for CKI patients with creatinine clearance < 0.33 ml/s. Stimulated PMNL activity is decreased for the patients in CKI-2 and CKI-3 groups.

Following the progression of disease from initial kidney insufficiency to terminated uremia on dialysis, we established a tendency for increase of lipid peroxidation and PMNL resting oxidative activity, and for decrease of blood antioxidant capacity. This disbalance between free-radical processes and antioxidant defense leads to the development of oxidative stress in blood.

Without sufficient blood antioxidant protection, erythrocytes of CKI patients, especially those of dialyzed patients, are probably the main target of free-radical damage. Increased resting PMNL oxidative activity contributes additionally to the development of lipid peroxidation in erythrocyte membranes and, as a consequence, to the anemic syndrome, characteristic for CKI.
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